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March 24, 1994 ·
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Thursday

Chance of rain
High in the 70s

•

•

HOLDERBY

SGA

Grose says
change is
possiblity

C011Hicts'
'C8LISC resignation

By Nell Stratton
Reporter

By Amy Baker
Reporter

The spokesman for a panel
ofsix Holderby Hall residents
who met with two top residence
hall administrators said he is
happy with the meeting but
unsure about the response it
will get.
The residents panel met with
Dr. Edward Grose, vice president for administration, and
Winston Baker, residence services director. They met at
Grose's request to discuss complaints about security and new
residence policies in Holderby.
"I think Dr. Grose was genuinely interested in some of the
ideas we presented him," Lee
Huffman, South Charleston
sophomore, said. "However, he
basically made it clear that no
changes will be made ~ the
policy, at least this semester."
Huffman was referringto the
residence hall policy to be
implemented next semester in
Holderby that will eliminate
24-hour visitation and separate residents by gender.
He said Grose seemed most
interested in the security policy
the students proposed.
"Dr. Grose paid a lot ofattention to our security problems
and how we thought they could
be solved," he said.
Grose said the meeting was
positive, but he is not ready to

"Personal conflicts" between
Student Body President
Michael D. Miller and Student
GovemrnentAssociation Chiefof-Staff Traci A. Morris led to
her resignation during
Tuesday' s Student Senate
meeting.
College of Education Sen.
BrentC. Purcell, Dunbar freshman, read a letter of resignation from Morris, New
Martinsville graduate student.
In the letter she said she was
resigning"due to personal conflicts with Student Government Association President
Michael D. Miller."
Miller, Bluefield senior, told
the senate the personal conflicts were a result of a conversation he had with Morris about
fulfilling her job duties. Morris
had missed cabinet meetings
and had not been filling her
SGA office hours, Miller said.
He said he told her he "was
going to cut her pay because
she wasn't doing her job."
In other business, Kristin L.
Butcher, president pro tempore
and student body presidenteleet, announced applications
for next session's cabinet will
be accepted until today in Memorial Student Center 2W29.
She said open positions are
business manager, office manager, chief-of-staff, public relations director and three elec-

Please see GROSE, Page 6
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Morris steps down as chief-of~staff

..

•

t·oavldJackson,aslx-yearempioyeeatMarshallUnlverslty,
prepares the Memorial Fountain for spring. The craw
painted the fountain "to make It look good for summer,"
Jackson said.

•

PARKING

ChieJ-of-StafJTraciA. Moms
resignedfromherpositionafter
Student Body President
Michael D. Miller said he "was
going to cut her pay because
she wasn't doing her job."
tion commissioners.
Also duringthemeeting, two
bills allocating money to student organizations passed on
second readings.
A bill intended to give $400
to the College of Business to be
used for a pre-commencement
recognition ceremony and reception was passed in its second reading. The reception will
be for 1993-94 COB graduates,
theirfamiliesandfacultymembers and administrators.
Also passed on second reading was a bill allocating $60 to
SGA to purchase five copies of
"Robert's Rules of Order." SGA
by-laws require Student Senate to follow the book's procedures.
A bill to give $400 to the College of Science for a pre-commencement reception was
passed on first reading.
A bill giving $400 to the campus chapter of the Student
Nurses Association was passed
on first reading. The money is
to be used to send five students
totheNationalStudentNurses
Association's 42nd Annual
Convention.

FREEDOM OP INFORMATION .

Campus parking revamping

W. Va. State paper faces conflict

Jo provide 225 more spaces

Administrator destroys tape of meeting

By lirln a. Roberbon
Reporter

By Angela Henderson

Planning, Dickinson said.

plain view."

A 6th Avenue house and 3rd Reporter
Dr. Steve Batson, vice presiSince it was not an "officially
Avenue tennis courts will be
dentforinstitutionaladvance- called meeting with an
The Marshall University leveled and paved to add
Lawrence J. Smith is a fros- ment and planning, is out of agenda," Oden "had no reason

Parking and Transportation
trated reporter.
town this week, so Dickinson is to think a reporter was there,"
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Smith, the managing editor taking his calls.
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~
parking is done on campus.
campus.
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This & that
Slskel and Ebert give
Arsenlo thumbs down
CHICAGO (AP) - Gene
Siskel and Roger Ebert gave
"The Arsenio Hall Show" two
thumbs down for letting
Louis Farrakhan •spew hate
unchallenged."
The movie critics canceled
a post-Oscars appearance on
the show Tuesday night
because· Hall failed to
confront the Nation of Islam
leader on his Feb. 25 show or
reject Farrakhan's antiSemitic remarks, Siskel said.
"He hugged Minister
Farrakhan when he walked
onstage and he never distanced himself from anything Farrakhan said
afterward," Siskel wrote in
his Chicago Tribune column
Monday.
Hall's publicists in Los
Angeles didn't immediately
return a call for comment
Tuesday.

Limbaugh employers
under fire In Florida
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP)
- Lawmakers are putting
the squeeze on the people
who hired Rush Limbaugh as
the pitchman for Florida
orange juice.
A state Senate committee
on Tuesday showed its
displeasure with the conservative commentator's $1
million contract by holding
up the confirmation of three
appointees to the Florida
Citrus Commission.
"We're looking for people

who will present the best
possible image for Florida
citrus - ·not people who will
engender hate, disregard for
minorities, or represent any
political philosophy," Sen.
Peter Weinstein said.
In the past, the citrus
commission has had Burt
Reynolds and Anita Bryant
push Florida oranges and
grapefruit.
"I just wonder what
prompted them to hire
someone so unbelievably
controversial, rather than a
spokesperson who more
accurately reflects the
mainstream thinking in this
country," Weinstein said.
Senate Agriculture Chairman Mark Foley defended
the choice as good business,
based on the ratings of
Limbaugh's syndicated talk
show.

Sanders to appear
In sports drink ads .
NEW YORK (AP) - Deion
"Neon" Sanders is challenging Shaquille O'Neal in the
sports drink marketing wars.
Sanders, who plays baseball for the Atlanta Braves
and football for the Atlanta
Falcons, has been chosen to
appear in ads for Powerade,
the Coca-Cola Co.'s answer to
Gatorade.
"He represents the quintessential '90s athlete," said
Ralph Kytan, a marketing
executive at Coca-Cola.
Two weeks ago, Pepsi-Cola
Co. said O'Neal of
basketball's Orlando Magic
will star in ads for its new All

Sport drink.
TV commercials featuring
Sanders will debut during
the NBA playoffs. One
commercial to run during the
World Cup soccer tournament this summer has
Sanders trying to add that
sport to his repertoire.

Stem's listeners
support their man
NEW YORK (AP)Howard Stem's listeners may
be politically incorrect, but
they know when to support
their man.
More than 200 listeners
called to join the Libertarian
Party on Tuesday after the
radio bad boy announced
plans to run for governor and
instantly became Mario
Cuomo's best-known challenger.
"I'm going to win," the
Federal Communications
Commission's whipping boy
told his 3 million listeners.
"fm going to be the next
governor of New York."
Stem promised to show up
at the Libertarian Party's
April 23 convention in
Albany.
Cuomo said he's never
heard Stem's show, but he
has met the shock-jock.
"He's very tall and he's a
pleasant guy," Cuomo said.
Then, needling Stem with
a reference to his radio rival
Don Imus, the governor said:
"I don't know much about
what he stands for. What is
he - a dirty Imus?"

A NEW COMEDY FROM THE DIRECTOR OF "BACKDRAFr" AND "PARENTHOOD'.'
RANDY
ROBERT
MARISA
GLENN
MICHAEL

Attention: On Campus Students

KEATON CLOSE WMEI QUAIDAADDUVALL

Room Reservation Schedule

- - - - - 1994-95 Academic Year----READ CAREFUllY

If You Want To Return To The Same Room*
Tues., Ap ril 5, 1994....8:30-11:30 am & 12:30-4 pm
Wed., April 6, 1994 ...8:30-11:30 am
Twin Towers East Lounge

If You Want A Different Room But Same Building**

\,C~ hehind-

OR
You Have Been Administratively Displaced***

the-lines
look at work,
marriage
and other
forms of
combat

Wed., April 6, 1994...12:30-4 pm
Thurs., April 7, 1994..8:30-11:30 am & 12:30-4 pm
Twin Towers East Lounge
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Off-Catllp,u Sl""'1rd

OR
Nol Yet .Asng,,ed
Mon., April 11, 1994...8 am-4:30 pm
Jtaidcoa.. Sa dee• Office - Laldlef Rall
• Al. 12 pm, Wed, April 6, 1994, all rooms not previously reserved, become available to

others.

Opens Friday At Theatres Everywhere.

.. All available rooms are filled on a •first<omc. first-served" basis after 12 pm, Wed., April 6,
1994.
- Displaced residents may choose other building options at this time.
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South Koreans on alert
Order comes as North becomes more belligerent

SEOUL, South Korea (AP)
- South Korea's 650,000 soldiers went on heightened alert
Wednesday amid an escalating crisis over the rival North's
nuclear program.
The military, which faces
North Korea's larger army
across the world's most heavily armed border, was ordered
to cancel leaves and keep commanders at their posts. Land,
sea and air patrols were
stepped up, officials said.
While the militaries of both
Koreas are frequently put on
some degree of alert, today's
order took on-special significance as the North becomes
increasingly belligerent over
accusations it is developingnuclear weapons.
In Beijing, North Korea's
ambassador ominously referred to the Korean War in
warning the United States not
to send missiles to South Korea and not to go ahead with
planned joint military exercises.
'4The American side should
not forget the historical experience from the Korean War of
the 1950s and should use it as
a lesson," said the ambassador, Chu Chang Jun.
When the North Koreans
want to deliver a message to
the outside world, they often

'The American side should not forget the historical, experiencefrom the Korean War of the 1950s and should use it as a
lesson."
Chu Chang Jun
North Korean Ambassador
hold in an attempt to coax the
North into negotiations. Discussion was under way to conduct the war games either in
the spring or fall, Rhee said.
North Korea today accused
the United States of"pushing
the situation of the Korean
peninsula to the brink of war."
A North Korean news agency
broadcast monitored in Tokyo
said the North is "fully prepared to answer dialogue with
dialogue and war with war."
The South Korean troops
would have been placed on a
lower level alert because of
President Kim Young-sam's
weeklong visit to China and
Japan starting Thursday.
North of the border 30 miles
from Seoul, North Korea's 1.1million-strong army was holding winter field exercises, Rhee
told a parliamentary committee.
North Korea was reported to
have held a large-scale civil
defense exercise last week, and
has stepped up propaganda

do so through their embassy in
Beijing. About 54,000 American soldiers were killed in the
Korean War, which lasted from
1950-53.
The North, which says its
nuclear programs are for peaceful purposes, refused to let a
team from the . Vienna-based
International Atomic Energy
Agency fully inspect its nuclear sites during a visit from
March 1 through March 15.
The decision prompted a new
round of brinkmanship with
the United States. On Monday, North Korea threatened
to pull out ofthe main international nuclear controls treaty.
The United States confirmed
Tuesday that it had approved
the shipment of Patriot missiles and an air-defense battalion to South Korea. The Patriots would be shipped in April,
Defense Minister Rhee Byoung-tae said today.
The United States also has
agreed to joint military exercises which had been put on

years.
The bridge was opened as
part of an agreement reached
by leaders of the Muslim-led
government and Bosnian Serbs
lastThursday to open routes to
aid and civilian traffic. The
United States and Russia have
been pressing for peace, including an end to the 23-month
siege of Sarajevo.
Cheers and claps erupted
froin. a crowd on the ~emment side as two lon~time
friends, a Muslim woml\b and
a Serb man, walked the lio feet
to Serb-held territory.
Sahija Corovic, 55, the Muslim, was going to visit a sister
she had not seen in two years.
Veroljub Milovanovic, 66, went
to see old friends.
Minutes later Borislav Cub,
68, was the first to cro88 over
the shallow Miljacka River
from the Serb side. Traffic
lights and signs pocked with
bullet holes testified to the
fighting that had made the
bridge unpassable.
Cub's two sons and brother

.
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broadcasts along the 155-mile
frontier with South Korea.
Loudspeakers along the border, in a puzzling change, have
been heard referring to the
North Korean president's son
and heir apparent as "president," Rhee said.
South Korean officials said
they were checking whether
there was an error, or whether
it signaled a transfer of power
from 81-year-old Kim II Sung
to his son, ·Kim Jong II, 51.
Reliable information about
power shifts in the sealed, secretive North is difficult to come
by.
North Korea refused to let
the IAEA inspectors take samples from an installation that
can prod,uce plutonium, needed to make nuclear bombs.
Western experts say the
hard-line state may have
enough plutonium to make at
least one atomic bomb by 1995.
The North's nuclear capability may be greatly boosted when
it completes a new SO-megawatt reactor by 1995, Seoul officials said.
The North's new gas-cooled,
graphite-moderated reactor is
meant to generate power but
can yield plutonium more easily than comparable Western
pressured-water reactors, they
said

are in the government-held
part of Sarajevo. One of his
sons is an invalid, wounded by
shrapnel from one of the hundreds of thousands of shells
fired from Serb guns around
Sarajevo since war erupted in
April 1992,
"I am so happy, but I am
going to feel bad until I finally
see my sons," Cub said.
In all, 27 people, including
two children, crossed from the
government to the Serb side
and 14from the Serb side. They
were carefully watched by U.N.

Ukrainian
missiles
dismantled
PERVOMAYSK,
Ukralne(AP) - Defense
Secretary WIiiiam Perry
stared over the brink of a
Ukrainian missile sllo
Tuesday and saw a sign
of peace.
In an unprecedented
tour of a fonner Soviet
Intercontinental balllstlc
missile base, Perry witnessed the gradual dismantling of a site that
had possessed the
power to Inflict heavy
damage on the United
States.
· The trip marked the
first time any U.S. defense secretary has visited an ICBM baseormlsslle faclllty In the fonner
Soviet Union.
Already, the danger Is
decreasing, Perry said.
Perry
profusely
thanked his hosts for
''this historic trip," notIng that no defense secretary had ever visited
the base In south-central Ukraine.
"Two years ago, a secretary of defense could
not even have Imagined
going to these sites."
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our view

Information is
citizen's right
'Y lnue: Freedom of Information Is
hard to come by on West Virginia'•
college campuses

Running into problems with freedom of information is becoming a trend in West Virginia's colleges
and universities.
Not only does The Parthenon have trouble getting
information from university officials, reporters at the
West Virginia State College's student newspaper
The Yellow Jacket, are having problems oftheir own.
Reporters cannot talk to professors without going
through another campus official. Furthermore, earlier this year Dr. Ervin Griffin, vice pr esident for
student affairs at WVSC, held up the paper's production because of an editorial cartoon by Managing
Editor Lawrence J. Smith.
At Marshall, Parthenon reporters consistently run
into brick walls when trying to get even the most
trivial information.
For example, The Parthenon's library reporter has
never been able to get a straight answer to the
question, "When is the next library committee meeting?"
When a reporter asked Dr. Edward K. Grose, vice
president for administration, for the specific figures
for costs on building the Smith Hall atrium, she was
initially told she would have to ask the contractor,
and he probably wouldn't want to give her the information.
More obvious examples of the lack of access to
information can easiiy be seen in the Department of
English's policy of not publishing the names of 101
and 102 teachers; University foundations thtoughout West Virginia refusing to release their yearly
revenue; The Marshall Univenity Police Depart-.
ment refusing to release the names of the accused or
the accuser of any crime.
In a democratic society the free flow ofinformation
is the backbone of keeping that society alive.When
public institutions refuse to release information, it's
prohibiting ones ability to make well educated decisions.
As citizens ofa democratic society, it is ones duty to
demand the pursuit of truth and justice. As public
servants, it is a sin to get in the way of this punuit.
Marshall and West Virginia State College are a
reflection of our society. As state-owned institutions,
students have a right to know such things as how
money is being spent and when the next public
meeting is.
By students not taking an interest in these freedom
of information issues and demanding to have withheld information, what begins with a cartoon can
soon become the inventory of how student fees are
spent.
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Trying to understand red hair
Flesh. A bare chest. Glistening
COLLEEN M. O'NEILL
bright, it could have been used as a
beads of perspiration majte their
GUEST COLUMNIST
color swatch for traffic cones. Alway down. Arms raised, biceps
though her skin coloring was aldefined as a shirt is removed. The tery. The only familiar trait red- most albino, like mine, the hair
abdomen - muscles taunt, skin heads share is a chemical called color did nothing for her. The consmooth, showing signs of exercise trichsiderin. The complex iron com- trast was so startling, she had the
- is exposed as the waist of the poundisonlyfoundinredhairand same shock value as the bride of
jeans is loose. The butt.on is un- contributes to the various shades. Frankenstein. She looked fake and
done and the zipper is half-way
-Only four percent (of people) in she was.
down.
the world have red hair, 80 it's
If done right, such as at a salon
Althoughthefaceofthismanis definitely unique; Whitney or by someone who knows what
coveredbytheraisedarms,athick Walker, Hurricane native and fel- they are doing (not by a friend
mass of tousled curls is seen. The low red-head, said.
during a commercial break), red
photograph is black and white,
She went on to say people who hair can be very complimentary.
leaving the missing elements to color their hair red don't bother
Nicknames stem from color, as
be filled in. A red-headed lustman her. She believes that if someone well as other factors. A common
is a rare sight.
wants red hair, they should "go for nickname for red heads is carrot
I know this is awful to say as I it.•
top.
have red hair. Having red hair,
Butmensaytheyfeeldifferently
"Why carrot top? The top of a
you are never the ideal or the about the stereotypes involved.
carrot is green," O'Neill said.
norm.
"It doesn't bother me at all. It's
As children, most kids had to
Asateenager,youjustwantto their opinion, they can do what endureteasing. Ifyouworeglasses,
blend in. Uncomfortable with your they want. It's up to them," Andrew you were "four eyes," or if you had
changing body, thanks to the hor- P. O'Neill, Charleston native, said. braces you were called "metal
monesrunningrampant,youdon't
William R. Alexander, Hunting- mouth." The gene pool was also
want to stand out. Fitting in and ton resident, voicesadifferentopin- unlucky for red-heads.
being one of the crowd is what it's ion. He believes that red hair on 8
"I think if you have red hair,
all about. With red hair, you al- woman does not receive the same when you grow up you probably
ways draw att;ention ..:... you be- negative stereotype as if on a man. will have a good sense of humor,"
come your own crowd, your own He compared red hair to blond, DavidAJenkins,Charlestonresinorm.
saying that red hair is acceptable dent, said. "You need to survive.•
As a teenager, I can remember for women. Men, however, are not
With red hair comes fair skin.
hating my hair 80 much that I seen on the same level as other Although the coloring contrast is
asked.my hair st){list. to ·color,my , ,m embers of,socim ,w.l\_~ j ~~me!J ,.,.attractive, ,shoppi~g._bec~~-e~ . •.·
hair .l !~~tteol'l?lfl~ -~ e'~~o~~;r'.'tei·hfl!t:·~ lPr.·i;.;1_.,..;,:~~•·1,~.·.•,',/;:,!;?~~~Jly. ~s,ide\ ~8:~ ~--~~~ ', ,
refused,saying~~-o(°W,wr.'i','.~lf,{t's,-a' ~rt,·.~ Jfr'.:{t ~i~ y;\-.~ '.~9~e.CQ)o~~oeim,t.«;~ . ,.-th , ,'.,
colo~, I ~~d,~k,&tatlt.'.Gr!~·: ,'tneyre'nuw,.h~.uiif"'ktfi't?askM"!'-'f~'P'•ha.ir•.Y~~---~ ~v:e. ~ ~,-s~ , . .- ' .,
macm,, as if m p~, I asked 1f about advice on coloring hair_.
~e color d~sn t make you look
then, since I couldn tgodark, could
Throughout history red hair has bke ,the. walking dead. .
he ~leach my hair blond. Once been popular. During the Renais. "Id l~e to h~ve. a little mo~
agam, he refused. He would have sance women used to wash their pigment m the ol skin so I woul~ t
to bleach my hair~ ~es~ get hair sea water because by doing get burned as mucht Walker ~d.
all the color out, leavmg1t80 bnttle 80, their hair would tum a golden "Not.that.I !ver ~ 1n the sun.
and damaged it would look, feel red or titan red.
Red hair 11 a thing of beauty, a
and break like straw.
Women weren't the only ones to marvel ofnature. Men shoul~ ~e
He went on to say that when I want red hair. It has been said the !he lead from wo~en and re~sh 10
get older, I would appreciate my ProphetMohammedusedhenna,a its appeal. If~avmg red hair was
redhair.Atthetimelwasonly14- dyemadefromtheshrublawsonia such a bad thing, why ·would red
yean-old and I thought my red inermia, to dye his beard red.
hair be in demand? rm a natural
hair wu a punishment for some
I remember
a women in red-head. And I have grown_aceua- _
sin I committed. Now, at 24, lfeel
~ o o c l who -reaembled tomed to people commenting on :
clift'erently.
. , . .. . . ·Lucille Ball. .1,m not in • ~
, · ~ .~ r. It'• nice ·ha~ ~JR:
.
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Doctors to entertain at benefit Success
shown in
history

By Heather A. Peal

Reporter

Cardiologists who sing and
tell jokes will entertain in Huntington Friday night to raise
money fort h e Cabell-Huntington Coalition for the Homeless.
The Cabell-Huntington Coalition for the Homeless offers
students an opportunity to
start spring break off on a good
note with live entertainment
at City Hall, DirectorJackRose
said.
The coalition will present a
concert Friday at 8 p.m. entitled "A Prescription for the

Homeless" to try to raise money for the coalition's HannonY.
House facility, Rose said.
The coalition is a non-profit
organization that provides services to the h om eless and poor
of the area, Rose said.
Harmony House is an expanded day center for the
homeless, Rose said.
"We provide health and dental care, counseling, life skill
programs, job training, bath
and laundry facilities, clothing
and other necessities," Rose
said.
The concerts feature performers with careers in rnedi-

cine and entertainment. Guests
will be country music artist
Cleave Francis and comedian
Dr. Cliff Kuhn, Rose said.
"Francis is a noted cardiologist from Alexandria, Va., who
is attempting to pursu e h is lifelong dream of being a -country
music star," Rose said.
Francis' Liberty records re•
lease, 'Tourist in Paradise, "has
done well and his first video
"Love Light"has been on Country Music Television, Rose said.
"Do My Heart Good" was his
first top-40 single, Rose said.
Cliff Kuhn took a brief sabbatical in 1991 from his posi-

tion as Professor of Psychiatry
at the University of Louisville
Medical School, where he is
the Director of Community
Psychiatry to the research his
book, "The Happy Heart," and
to pursue his career as a comic,
Rose said
Dr. Kuhn's jokes consist of
medical humor and observational comedy about life's absurdities, Rose said.
Tickets are available at Mack
& Dave's, Pied Piper, Bank
One, and Harmony House.
Prices range from $25 for patrons, $15 for friends and $8
for general admissions.

Editor's note: This is the third
of fou r articles about the
Marshall Artists Series.
By Chris Koenig

R eporter

What began as a one-year
program is now a senior citizen.
The Marshall Artists Series
was planned as a special event
to mark the 100th anniversary
of Marsh a 11 .....--------.
College.
Curtis
Toney, interim director for fi. are interest sensitive. As in- Baxter,
profes- MARSHALL•ARTISTS•SERll!S
nancial aid, the last scholar- terest rates go down, then the
ship was awarded to a student funding for the scholarships sor of
English, organized the series
goes down."
with a 3.66 GPA
in
1936. The series has gained
An
endowed
account
is
a
doHigh school students need to
have a 3.5 GPA along with a 26 nation in which only the inter- community support.
"We just weren't used to havon their ACT to qualify for the est is used, he said.
ing
professional entertainment
Although the drop offin those
scholarships.
in
·
Huntington,"
said Estelle
receiving
scholarships
is
high,
These were also chosen on a
basis from highest to lowest Toney said one reason it looks "Bill"Belanger,retiredfinearts
and the last person chosen had so bad is there were more ap- editorforThe Herald-Dispatch.
Marshall College President
plications in the past.
a 27 on the ACT.
James
Allen asked Baxter to
Tuition
waivers
dropped
Lastyear, 4 78 students were
awarded scholarships. This from 212 last year to 144 this continue the program on an
annual basis, and Baxter beyear the number dropped to year.
Money for the scholarships came the series manager. He
311.
also
comes from other external was perfectly suited to manage
Toney said, "Our dollars for
the general academics, for the accounts, those that are given the series, Belanger said.
"He just enjoyed entertainmost part, are generated to the university and handled
ment
and enjoyed promoting
through endowed accounts. on their own, and tuition waivit,"
she
said. "He liked what
ers.
With endowed accounts, they
was classical better than what
was popular, but he realized
that the only way to make the
series pay for itself was to provide somethingforeverybody.•
Baxter managed the series
CWSE TO CAMPUS! LEASING FOR FALL
for 36 years, retiring in 1972.
Initially, performances were
MARCO ARMS APPLE GROVE & OTHERS
in the City Hall Auditorium.
Parking available 1 & 2 Bedroom
As attendance increased,
efficiency units Furnished & Unfurnished
shows were moved on campus
to Old Main. When the audiences outgrew Old Main, performances were moved to the
Keith-AlbeeTheatre. They continue there today.
During the early days of the
series, performers arrived in
Huntington by train. Popular
artists would be greeted by the
series director and by admiringfans. When actress Jeanette
McDonald arrived in town,
nearly3,000peoplejammed the
C & 0 Station and surrounding streets and followed her to
a downtown hotel.
· To their dismay later, season subscribers sometimes
would skip a performance if
they didn't recognize the name
of the featured artist. When a
young folk singer named Harry Belafonte performed, many
decided not to attend because
they had not heard of him.
'.' ·: C~~wpianistLaiarBer-· ·
' .',man.liaaheerHeaturea on the'• ·

Decline in scholarships tightens. competition
By WIiiiam R. McKenna
Reporter
A high grade point average
or an impressive score on the
American College Test (ACT)
maynotbegoodenough to land
a scholarship to Marshall next
year.

Criteria for awarding scholarships got a little tougher than
the 3.5 GPA minimum requirement for returning students.
Determining who was to receive the money, financial aid
directors started with the highest GPA and worked their way
down the list. According to Jack

c1GSifieds
APARTMENTS for rent. Close to
campus. Furnished and unfurnished available. Call 522-4046
LARGEHOUSE6BR, 21/2baths.

1 mile from campus. Available in
May. $1,050 mo. Call 523-7756.
RITTER PARK ONE BR Furnished
cottage apt. Available April 1. W/
W carpeting. Off-street parking.

One quiet, mature, non-smoker
preferred. Call 522-3187
HOUSE FOR RENT Large 4 BR, 2

baths. Located 2 blocks from
campus. Available in June. $975
per month plus utilities. Call 52581 77 between 4-5 pm Mon-Fri.
HOUSE FOR RENT 5 BR located

at 2403 10th Ave. $625/rnonth
+ utilities. Requires $375 DD.
Call 523-5620.
7th AVENUE APTS. One or two

bedrooms. Available In May. All
furnished. Near Corbly Hall.
• Reasonalbe rates. Utilities. Parking. Shown by appointment only.
1603 7th Avenue. Call 525-1717.
APT FOR RENT All electric. Near

Marshall. Call 529-6453.

ATTENTION STUDENTS: Earn
e~a cash stuffing envelopes at
hOme. All materials provided.
Send SASE to Midwest Mailers
P.0. Box 395, Olathe, KS 60051.
Immediate response. · ' •
t

• •

1

SPRING BREAK · From $299

Includes: Air, 7 nights Hotel,
Transfers, Parties and Morel
Nassau/Paradise Island,
Cancun, Jamaica, San Juan. Earn
FREE trip plus c_ommissions as
our campus rep!. Call 1-800-9BEACH-1
SUMMER PUBLIC RBATIONS
position with WV agency. Inter-

personal skills a must. Experience with WV media preferred.
Send resume by 4/15/94 to:
The Peoples Building Suite 221,
Charleston, WV 25301
SUMMER LEADERSHIP TRAINING Six weeks with pay. Three

MU credits. Call ARMY ROTC,
Cpt. Gibbings, 696-6450
GREEKS AND CLUBS EARN $50-

$250 FOR YOURSELF PLUS up
to $500 for your club! This
fundraiser costs nothing and
lasts one week. Call now and
receive a free gift. Call 1-800AA CRUISE & EMPLOYMENT

GUIDE Earn big$$$+ travel the
world free! (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii, Asia). Hurry busy spring
and
summer
seasons
approacing. FREE student travel
club membership! Call (919) 9294398 Ext. C87

extM7
TYPING or Word ~ for
term papers, resumes, etc. Reasonable nites. C8II 522-3097

AVAILABLE NOW!

CALL 523-5615

- , .. ·

·•.iw.ueolllid~retN,ne of-ihe top.''• ·.•, · ·

ADOP110N couple longs to adopt
Infant. WIii pay counseling, medi-

ployment. Earn up to $15,000 ·
thls summer In canneries, ~ . cal, legal fees. Call (800)497cessors, etc. Male/female. No 0017
exp. necessary. Room/bOard/
travel often provided. Guaran. teed success! (919) 929-4398

-

imB · ····, '· · ·
'\ ·.,!fflV~al/
.,. ~r• ~j '-.lPirbe --~an•"ine
--e,-

I

ALASKARSHERIES SUmmerem-

APARTMENTS FOR RENT!

ADOP110N Happily married chll~
less couple wish~ to adopt a
white, lnfalt. WIiiing to pay medlcal,/legal expenses. can collect

202-244-2151

pianists in the world,.Belanger
said Few residents turned out
to see him when he appeared.
Berman played for a packed
houseanyway. Thetheaterwaa
filled withfansfromaafaraway
as Cincinnati and Chicagowho
had been unable to get tickets
,t o see him in their towns.
The artiata serieahu had its
financial upa and downa. The
yeara 'the Nriea lost money
were tbeyeara when the achedule did not include •aomething
for everyone,• Belanger said.
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Campfire Seeks
more volunteers
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By GARY LARSON

F,ITH==E~~:z:ar:-r.:R=S=IDE==----sy_G_A-RY-LA_R_so_N

a, Heather A. Peal
Rtporter

Campfire offers credit to
education
majors who
Campfire Boys and Girls
need volunteer instruct.ors, and volunteer their time and

their asking for Marshall students time, according to Traci
Gibson, Self-Reliance director.
The organization is nonprofit, similartothe Boy Scouts
ofAmerica.
"'We have club programs in
Cabell County schools, and all
over the Tri-State," she said.
Gibson said Campfire Boys
and Girls would like to have
some education majors, but
that any help will be welcome.
"Volunteers would work for
seven weeks but·they must go
through a orientation period in
the beginning," Gibson said.
The volunteer will be given a
manual on how to instruct a
classroom of children. The
manual's instruction involves
many different games done to
instill self- esteem in children
and help them to be more self
reliant. Supplies and materials are given to volunteers,
Gibson said.
"Role playing with puppets,
and story telling are just two of
the many games the volunteer
would be doing. Our volunteers

sennces.
just try to teach these children
about love and self-esteem by
beinggood role models," Gibson
said
The children's ages range
from five to 12, but the program is in the process of setting up classes for older children, Gibson said.
"I don't want students who
are going to school during the
day to think they would not
have time to do this," Gibson
said.
The program needs volunteers for both evening and daytime hours, she said.
"Volunteer work always
looks good on a resume," Gibson
said.
She said she has also been
working with the College of
Education on trying to set up a
program that would give education majors credit.
Formoreinformation Gibson
can be contacted at Campfire
Boys and Girls, 522-3311.

(
He stood there - unflinching., lall and silent a~ always.
But as Gus soon found out, this outward calm
belied lhe "Widowmaker"s" reputation.

"Ok, Johnson - we've gol a deal. We'll lel your
people and my people work out lhe details."

Calvin and Hobbes
!:WWW.' W\.lP-T'S TI-i\'5,
SOMraING SC.RM'£.!> Off
11-\E 80TTCM Or Boors ?.,::,
I'M NOT EATING Ii.'

CAL~IN,

l

by

•.·• : •

MN)E 11-\15 LAST

WE~I( At-lD ~ SAIO IT WA.'S
YOJR fAI/ORITt MUL Cir All
TIME Al'\O '(()) Wl'Sf\EI) WE
CQIJU) \.\~YE IT EVER'< DA'/
FOR 11\E REST" Or
'{()JR lift. .'
\
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.

::

'flHL. l--lOW
I \\ATE IT.

Bill Watterson
A.H.orutR DA'{.

At-\OTllf.R GRA'i
1-\P..IR tC.R MO!<\.'

COS student works on research for NASA program
ported research projects with
graduate and undergradu!~.students. ··
· · · · · --·NASA is ,supporting two
Besides the routine of teaching classes, grading tests, or projectsforoneyearat$20,000.
going to class and studying for Harrison said these projects
tests, some College of Science are being conducted to explore
professors and students are techniques and ideas so stubusy working on science re- dents can receive more grant
money to continue research.
search.
-rhisisground base research
In particular, Dr. Marcia
Harrison, associate professor being done to understand
of biological sciences, is cur- plants and their response to
rently doing three NASA-sup- gravity,"Harrison said. "NASA
By Leesa R. Mulllns

Reporter

•

•
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From Page 1

"In my opinion, [The Yellow
Jacket] did what [it was] supposed to, and Dr. Oden reacted
in a way in which she thought
she was supposed to,"
Dickinson said.
The Yellow Jacket editors
were told by a legal adviser
that ifthey wanted to pursue a
case legally, it would be an "iffy"
one.
"So, we've taken no legal acti~~•~~we~..~gt.Q:pbub-l,. ·
,·, 'liu.u.ewusas--.i.-llllP9"81 e,
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Available for Summer
& Fall beginning May 15
Executive House Apts,
1424 3rd Aw., offer 1 BR
apta. with central hat/air, off.
•treet parking and Iota of

pea. $350/

mo. + DD. Call 529-0001, 5228877 or mgr. 528-7978
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RENT.

Whenit'syourtuminfrontoftheclass,ckm'tblowitwttji a

bo .. · ·· ·

., .

·

nrigpresentation.Makeitvisual,makeitcolorful... ~it
· ' .- · · ' · · · · · · ·
·· ·mtetesting. lbat'llmakeitw'ork.

1 free full color transparency

Now Leuln1 For Summer
· And Fall Terms

Bring this ad into the Kinko'.s listed and get I free 8112" x 11" full
color ttansparency. Does not include frames. One coupon per customer
per visit. Not valid with other offers. Good through 5/6/94.

Two bedroom apartments at Marco Arms
and 1 Br. Apts. at Ryan Arms Apts. feature large
living room, sp~cious bath, laundry facility.
Maintenance. Convenient parking available.

kinko-s·

the copy center

CALL 5~·5615

. : · Open 24 hours a day. 7 days a week.
· 1452 4th Avenue, Huntingfofi, WV • 529-6110

.... .......... •-• ..............~---·

-~----.. -·-...~
-----·······--····-. -

_ ___ ___ _ ________________ __:_

acting with a professor and
acting in a collaborative way is
similar to what students will
be faced with in the professional science world.
She also said the experience
ofworkingonaresearchproject
is better than just doing lab
work in a class.
"You get the support of the
faculty, and also advice on career goals," Harrison said.
Harrison said most departments have research programs.

GROSE

• • · · •··. ~ ,. _,. . ;

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

Harrison has been teaching
here for eight years, and she
said she has been interested
for quite a while in the study of
plant hormones and how they
affect growth. While at the
University of Vermont, she
worked on a research project
dealing with plant hormones.
Harrison said doing undergraduate and graduate projects
is very important because they
help students to better understand science. She said inter-

dent for student affairs, held
up production of the paper after he saw an editorial cartoon From Page 1
that showed him and another
administrator as "Beavis and
Butthead."
change any policies.
The paper did publish the
"I think the students had
cartoon, so there was no legal some real concerns," Grose
case.
said "They made some very
Smith said these incidents goodpointsaboutsafety, which
have caused a more hostile re- is something we're trying to
lationship between the paper ·improve. However, I didn't
andtheadministration,butthe makeanyrealcommitmentsto
staffis not really worried about anything."
it.
The residents presented a
"'We try to work with them in formal security proposal to
any way possible," he said.
Grose and Baker yesterday.
\ . . ._,·. , ,'. ,,, · , •.. · , ·
.·_ , ) ._ ... •\ • . .

This is th~ ~nd· i,ri>blerii'-' ;'
Smithhashadwithanadministratorthisyear.
Dr. Ervin Griffin, vice presi-

clOMta. Quiet. No

is interested in this because if
.relates.to)._Qpg_r,iµige __~pe,ce exploration. Growing plants in a
space-like environment will
enhance the understanding of
how plants respond to gravity.•
Theotherprojecthas$75,000
in support and will be done
over a two year period. This
project will give more information for NASA to better prepare for plant growth on the
Space Station, Harrison said.

-

-
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Magic Johnson is bringing Showtime back toThe Forum, only
this time his uniform will be a suit and tie on the bench.
Johnson, who led the Los Angeles Lakers to five N8A titles
before retiring in 1991 because of the AIDS virus, will coach
the team for the rest of this season.
TH E P-A RT HE N ON
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A new era begins at MU
Billy Donovan officially starts coaching for the Herd
HUNTINGTON (AP) Billy Donovan officially took
over as Marshall's basketball
coach Wednesday, one day after Dwight Freeman cleared
out his office at the Cam
Henderson Center.
The young- ·
est coach in Division I basketball hasn't
wasted time
since his last
job ended Sunday as KenDonovan
tucky was defeated in the
NCAA tournament.
The 28-year-old Donovan
was named coach at Marshall
March 7 but continued as a
Wildcat assistant as long as
they stayed in the NCAAs. On
Monday, he began recruiting

for Marshall, taking advantage
ofthe last two days of a recruiting contact period that ended
Tuesday.
His first pitch was to Kentucky all-state forward Elton
Scott, a 6-foot-7swingman from
Marion County High School
who also is being recruited by
Louisville and Western Kentucky.
"Elton was very receptive to
him. He's the type of kid who
would like to stay pretty close
to home," said Marion County
coach Tim Davis.
Scottaveraged29pointsand·
12 rebounds while helping
Marion County to a 22-10
record this season.· He was a
starter on last year's state
championship team.
Freeman announced his res-

Payton heads to CFL
By Penny K. Copen

Reporter
Former Herd quarterback
Michael Payton will see professional action in the Canadian Football League with
the Saskatachewan Roughriders.
The former All-American
was invited to spring camp
with the Dallas Cowboyslast
summer. However, Payton
was injured was cut from
the team.
Payton said he feels he is
back at 100 percent and is
ready to start playing again.
"I don't miss the college
level, but I do miss playing.
I'm ready to get back in the
game."
While atMarshall, Payton
won the Walter Payton
Award in 1992 which is
awarded to the best Divi-

sion I-AA football player.
Payton becametheSouthern Conference all-time
leader in career passing
yards (8,990), touchdown
passes (66), passes completed.(650)andtotaloffense
(9,279). He was twic~ s~lected the SC Offensive
Player-of-the Year in 1991
and 1992.
Roughriders' coach Ray
Jauch is excited about
Payton.
"Michael is a good, mobile,
up-and-coming quarterback
who throws the ball well,"
Jauch said.
Payton said he has been
working hard to get ready
for the spring campin May.
"I've been going to the athletic facilities during
Marshall's spring camp and
lifting, running, trying to get
back in shape."

lite Progresz3iVe 1M
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ignation toward the end of the
Herd's 9-18 season, effective at
season's end.
Donovan was not available
for an interview Wednesday,
said Crystal Perry, a spokeswoman in his office at Marshall.
Freeman said he expects
Donovan to have an easier job
from the outset than he did
when he took over a team that
was on two years' probation for
violations of NCAA rules.
"He'll be coming into a better
situation than I did. The program isn't on probation (and)
the quality of talent is much
better.
"'I was in a lose-lose situation. Coach Donovan is in a
win-win situation," Freeman
said. "I certainly wish him
well."

Lady Herd rocks UC
By C. R. Vincent
Reporter

The Lady Herd softball
team (5-8, 0-2) recorded it's
first shutout and second errorless game in a doubleheader against the University of Charleston Wednesday at Rotary Park.
Marshall won the first
game 4-2 after coming from
behind to score three runs in
the bottom of the sixth inning.
"I'm glad to see that they
didn't quit. A lot of young
teams will fall as soon as
they make mistakes."
She said the team played
well defensively. "I am just
getting them to read the defense. If the defenses are

back then they can drop a
bunt. That's something we
just practiced last week."
The Lady Herd, in the second errorless game of the
season, won the second game
5-0.
"Ifwe play defense like we
are capable of playing, we
are going to win the
ballgame," Berndt said.
The Lady Herd will play
at Liberty_at 2 p.m. today.
Berndt said having the
same attitude as the Lady
Herd had in the games
against the University of
Charleston and playing with
confidence will be necessary
to win against Liberty.
~ejust won back to back
games at home. That gives
the kids a little confidence."

Competing for Merrick's spot
Kickers Johnson and Openlander battle for starting position
"We haven't worked on it
In the Green-White game,
much," he said. "Op~nlander Openlandermissedafieldgoal,
was a little anxious. Brian but hit a 33-yard attempt and.
The difference between win- Johnson is extremely accurate. also made his only PAT.
He did not feel the game was
ning and losing ,the national We have a little concern about
championship can depend on our kickoffs, but we've been an important asset in c,leciding
the kicker. Just ask Marshall. concemedaboutthemforalong who becomes the starter.
Billings said, 'Tim has got a
The Herd won its first na- time."
Tim Billings, special teams strong leg. He has a long way to
tional championship with a last
second field goal by Willy coach, said Merrick's leaving develop because he has been
has not effected the team as of playing soccer. I have no probMerrick.
Dave Merrick. starting place yet because the season has not lem with his strength and his
accuracy. But, he has to dekicker for the past two sea- started.
"Wehavetwoyoungkidsthat velop his technique."
sons, announced he was leavEven though they are fighting the team. Last year, he was are doing a good job. They don't
second for the Herd in total have the experience that he ingforthe same spot, both playpoints (102) connected on 45 of (Merrick) had. If they can do it, ers like working together to
47 extra point attempts and 19 I don't know. I didn't know if help each other out.
Dave could do it. But, we have
"We are all a team here,"
of 25 field goals.
After the Green-White game, alotofconfidencein those kids." Johnson said. "Doesn't matter
Johnson said he was really that we are fighting for the
Head Coach Jim Donnan commented on the Herd's future surprised Merrick left like he same position, we are all on the
kickers, Tim Openlander of did. Although Johnson wished same team."
Billings isn'tlookingfor anyTampa and Brian Johnson of him the best ofluck, he said, "I
am
definitely
happy.
It
is
a
one
other than Johnson and
Ripley.
great chance to finally get the Openhmder to fill the position.
opportUI1ity to play."
"At this point we are riot reJohnsonsaidhedidnotthink ally looking hard," Billings
anybody is putting any pres- said.
sure up him.
"We are always looking for a
In Saturday's Green-White kicker and punter every year.
contest, Johnson, who did not If someone is interested in us
attempt a field goal, was sue- and they are a good kicker,
cessful on four of five extra then we will give them an oppoint attempts.
portunity to play for us.
About the importance of the
But, both of those guys we
game, he said, "I'd say it is areworkingwithhavethefirst
important, but it is not the shot. We recruited· them, got
backbone. Today is mostly fun them here, and if we thought
forusincelebratingtheendof· ·.they. couldn't do .it,· tnen we
· eprihg-baH.•· - · · - -- ·,
: •·-weuldil't-have asked, ihein to
,•• .·,BOlmg· s~p, 'lBe;pohnson) come here and playrootball for
• 'can ltick dufbaU veJ!)"'well. He ;I . , ui!' i ••• .' . • . u . ' . ' ' .....
can kick real long distances,
Openlander does not believe
but he has got to realize his they will look elsewhere for a
limitations and he has got to be kicker•
consistent.
·
•Johnson and I are good kickOpenlander is also excited · era and I think they will stick
thathehuachancetokickfor with ua.•he said. -We atill got
the Herd. But unlike.Johneon, a couple of years, ao I don't
he believes there is preuure think they will go out.•
on them to succeed.
Billinpsaidtbejobisstillin
'Td say there is a little bit of the air.
.
pressure.He(¥e~isagood
-rheguytbatisgoingtoplay
kicker, he was a good asset to for. us next year, basically is
the team and now they lost the one who is mentally ready
him. So, I guess there would be to kick for us. Who that.will be
aome pressure.•
right now I don't know"

By Wllllam R. McKenna

Reporter

.WMUL 88.1

Voted #1
College Radio Station
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WMUL wins ten
national awards
Br Angela Henderson
Reporter
Students from WMUL-FM,
Marshall's radio station, received 10 awards in a national
competition Saturday.
The National Broadcasting
Society/Alpha Epsilon Rho 31st
Annual National Student
Scriptwriting and Production
Awards featured competitors
from colleges and universities
throughout the United States.
WMUL students received six
grand prizes and four honorablemention awards at the ceremony in New York. In the
past two years, Marshall students won four grand prizes.
"It's hard to imagine [this]
kind of success," said Dr.
Charles G. Bailey, assistant
professor of broadcasting and
faculty manager of WMUL.
Grand prize winners were:
T Steve Burnett, Shady Spring
junior, for audio comedy program script
T Charles D. Bissell, Ashland,
Ky., junior, and Clifford R.
Haddox, Barboursville senior,
for audio documentary script
T Bissell, Haddox, and Paul
Swann, Huntingtonjunior, for
audio instructional/industrial/
promotional program
T Bissell, for audio public service announcement

"It'sjust extraordinary. It does
show what fine students we
have here and whatfme teaching they receive."
Dr. Joan T. Mead
Interim dean of COLA
T Jason G. Philyaw, Ripley
senior, for audio promotional
announcement
'Y Mark Diiorio, Huntington
senior, for audio documentary.
Honorable mention awards ·
were given to:
T Diiorio, for audio documentary script and audio drama
Plllllobf Tllaald IIAbll
script
Brl~n Gates, Beckley sophomore, learns how to use the new equipment In the reopened studio.
T Haddox, for audio public service announcements
-----------------------------------,
'Y Philyaw, Haddox, and Bob
Ball, Milton sophomore, for
audio comedy program/segment.
"It'sjustextraordinary,"said
Dr.JoanT.Mead,interimdean
of the College of Liberal Arts.
"It does show what fine students we have here and what
fine teaching they receive.•
These 10 awards are just the
latest additions to WMUL's collection. In 1993, it received the
Marconi Award for Outstanding College Radio Station.
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Two essential
ingredients .
for a perfect
date:

Radio station to reopen
studio damaged by flood
Br Angela Henderson
&porter

There will be a ceremony today
at 3 :30 p.m. on Smith Hall's
second floor to celebrate the
reopening of one of WMUL's
production studios that was
destr<YJed fly a flood.

Staff members of WMUL,
Marshall's radio station, are
celebrating more than just
awards this week.
They are celebrating the reopening ofone ofWMUL's production studios.
There will be a special ceremony today at 3:30 p.m. at the
"It's very seldom you totally
facility on the second floor of lose something like that," he
the Communications Building. said. "You go from having just
A reception will follow.
put everything new in [the stuDr. Joan T. Mead, interim dio] to [the studio] being gone.•
dean of the College of Liberal
Studio B was WMUL's best
Arts, will be on hand to cut a studio before the flood, but it's
green and white ribbon to offi- even better now, Bailey said.
cially open the new facility.
Clifford R. Haddox, BarProduction Studio B had to boursville senior and WMUL
be completely rebuilt after it production director, agrees.
wasdestroyedbyafloodcaused
"This equipment is better
by a malfunctioning air condi- than what some of the comtioning system.
mercial stations use," Haddox
The studio was gutted, and a said -rh_at 5:ys a lot for a colnew ceiling, floor, and walls lege station. . . .
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. -nus wu what I guess you
Bailey, WMUL-FM faculty · coald ean a beneficial disumanager.
ter • he said
Bailey aaid while Studio B
Fortanately for WMUL, the
wu doaecl,_ the staff h~. to state'ariakmanapmentapnmake do with the remaimng ey reimbuned the station for.
two stadioa, which forced his . the equipment, ·which colt a
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Bailey aaid this kept it from
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• boat 25 percellt otyoar proHaddoz said · he thinks
daction eapabilitiea,• Bailey .WMUL will .win even .more
aid.
awards with ita new studio.
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A date and this.
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'It's everywhere
you V\lant to be.

